Concrete, especially for improved durability, is typically specified with prescriptive provisions. More recently there has been increasing interest in evolving towards performance-based specifications, both within state highway agencies and industry (FHWA, 2014 The impact of degree of saturation on the F-T resistance of concrete was also explored. Criteria for F-T resistant concrete mixtures depending on type of exposure were suggested.
Introduction
Exposure to cycles of freezing and thawing (F-T) is a major cause of concrete deterioration when the in-place concrete does not have the required characteristics for this service condition. Water expands by about 9 % as it cools to become ice. Based on this, it is generally accepted that when the water in a capillary pore exceeds 91.7 % of the volume of the pore, hydraulic pressure results as freezing progresses [1] , and this can generate tensile stresses that exceed the tensile strength and cause cracking. Deterioration due to exposure to freezing and thawing cycles on exposed concrete surfaces is called scaling. Scaling manifests itself as loss of paste and in severe cases can result in raveling of the underlying coarse aggregates. Scaling is exacerbated in the presence of deicing salts as this tends to increase water absorption and retention [2] .
Nomenclature
DOS i ¼ Degree of saturation of concrete at a given instant DOS mc ¼ Degree of saturation of concrete at the end of moist curing DOS cr ¼ Critical degree of saturation of concrete beyond which freeze-thaw damage can occur M m ¼ Absorption capacity of a concrete specimen expressed as its dry mass. It is the measured absorption of water by the specimen subjected to a vacuum and is assumed to represent 100 % degree of saturation RDM ¼ Relative dynamic modulus of elasticity of concrete measured in accordance with ASTM C215-14 [31] used in ASTM C666 [10] In this report, the degree of saturation is defined as the ratio of the actual volume of absorbed water to the total volume of water that can be absorbed by the concrete (also referred as absorption capacity). It has been suggested that when the saturation level of concrete exceeds a critical degree of saturation, DOS cr , freezethaw damage can occur [3] [4] [5] [6] . Fagerlund [7] proposed that, with time, the air voids fill with water during environmental exposure, and when the saturation of concrete exceeds DOS cr , a single freezing cycle results in tensile stresses that exceed concrete tensile strength causing damage.
Resistance to damage from cycles of freezing and thawing is provided by entrained air. The presence of multiple well-distributed and small air voids relieve pressure generated as water expands and freezes to form ice. The expanding water enters the air voids to prevent pressure build up. In addition to air entrainment a minimum compressive strength of 500 psi is required before concrete is subjected to its first freezing event, and a minimum compressive strength of 3500 psi is required before concrete is subjected to cycles of freezing and thawing [8] . A maximum w/cm is also typically specified.
For buildings, the ACI 318-11 [9] Building Code for Structural Concrete establishes exposure classes for concrete members based on anticipated exposure and has requirements as shown in Table 1 . Guidance is provided in the commentary to the building code whereby exterior walls, beams, girders, and slabs not in direct contact with soil, can be assigned an exposure class F1 as those members are not subject to snow and ice accumulation; exterior elevated slabs, foundation, or basement walls extending above grade that have snow and ice buildup against them can be assigned an Exposure Class F2 as those members will be subject to snow and ice accumulation; and horizontal members exposed to deicing chemicals such as in parking structures and most transportation structures can be assigned to Exposure Class F3. Concrete members assigned to exposure classes F2 and F3 are more likely to achieve a critical degree of saturation when exposed to F-T.
The objective of this research project was to suggest performance criteria as an alternative to the maximum w/cm requirement in ACI 318-11 and other project specifications. The maximum w/cm limit is invoked as a prescriptive requirement to reduce water penetration and the potential to attain a DOS cr in a portion of the member that results in F-T damage. However, the composition of the cementitious materials that impacts water penetration is not taken into consideration by the singular w/cm requirement in the specifications. The study was conducted in 2 phases: In Phase A, air-entrained concrete mixtures were made at varying w/cm, supplementary cementitious material (SCM) type, and dosages. Concrete F-T performance was measured by ASTM C666/C666M-15 [10] (Procedure A) and scaling resistance by ASTM C672/C672M-12 [11] . Rapid index tests that provide an indication of fluid transport characteristics of concrete were performed, and correlatation of results of these tests to the F-T performance of the concrete mixtures, and thereby develop performance criteria for F-T resistant concrete mixtures, was attempted.
In Phase B, by varying the degree of saturation (DOS) of the specimens, quantifying the critical degree of saturation, DOS cr , that caused F-T failure in ASTM C666 [10] was attempted. It is postulated that mixtures that take longer to reach DOS cr are likely to perform better when exposed to cycles of freezing and thawing. The time to attain DOS cr for concrete continuously exposed to moisture (ACI 318 exposure classes F2 and F3) depends on the concrete's DOS at any instant (DOS i ), mixture sorptivity (ASTM C1585-13 [12] ), and absorption capacity (M m ). On this basis, performance criteria for F-T resistant concrete could be developed.
Materials and Mixture Proportions (Phase A)
The following materials were used for the concrete mixtures:
• ASTM C150/C150M-16 [13] Type II portland cement (PC) with C 3 A ¼ 8 %;
• ASTM C618-15 [14] Class F fly ash (FA);
• ASTM C989/C989M-14 [15] Concrete mixtures were proportioned to obtain an air content from 5 to 8 % and the Type F high range water reducing admixture dosage was varied to attain a target slump from 5 to 7 in. (125 to 175 mm). The mixture proportions and test results are provided in Table 2 . Of the eight mixtures evaluated in Phase A, six mixtures had a w/cm that is higher than that required for F-T exposure in Table 1 . This was intentional because it was expected that air-entrained mixtures with a w/cm 0.45 would not experience F-T failure by ASTM C666 [10] . Mixture designations were assigned by the w/cm followed by the SCM type and dosage. For example, 0.49SL25 refers to mixture with a w/cm of 0.49 and 25 % slag cement. Mixtures without SCM use the designation "PC." þþ Terminated at 75 cycles *** All F-T specimens were taken out of the F-T chamber at about 3120 F-T cycles and kept in the moist room (to enhance saturation and thereby accelerate potential for F-T damage) for 90 days prior to the final F-T exposures for 80 cycles on one specimen only. Inch-lb to Metric Conversion: 1 lb/yd 3 ¼ 0.5933 kg/m by the pressure method (ASTM C231/C231M-14 [23] ), and density (ASTM C138/ C138M-16 [24] ). The gravimetric air content was also calculated in accordance with ASTM C138. Two types of curing of the specimens followed:
• Standard curing when specimens were stored in a moist room at 73.5 6 3.5 F (23 6 2 C) immediately after casting the specimens for the duration prior to testing.
• Accelerated curing when specimens were subjected to seven days of standard curing followed by 21 days of curing in water at 100 6 3.5 F (38 6 2 C). This curing was used for specimens of some of the rapid index tests as indicated.
Tests on hardened concrete included compressive strength (ASTM C39/C39M-16 [25] ) measured on two 4 by 8 in. (100 by 200 mm) cylindrical specimens standard cured to an age of 28 days and length change (ASTM C157/C157M-08(2014)e1 [26] ) on three 3 by 3 by 11 (1/4 in.; 75 by 75 by 285 mm) prisms, with seven days standard curing followed by up to 180 days of air drying in a 73 6 3 F (23 6 2 C), 50 % relative humidity environment. This is a variation of ASTM C157 [26] that requires 28 days of moist curing prior to drying. Rapid index tests to measure the transport characteristics of concretes included the rapid chloride permeability test (RCPT) (ASTM C1202-12 [27] /AASHTO T277-07 [28] ), absorption, initial and secondary sorptivity (ASTM C1585 [12] ), and were conducted at the following ages: after 28 day accelerated curing and after 56 days of standard curing. All the rapid index tests involved casting two 4 by 8 in. (100 by 200 mm) cylindrical specimens. Before the test, the specimens were cut and only the top 2 in. (50 mm) from the finished surface was tested.
ASTM has recently standardized a bulk absorption test, ASTM C1757-13 [29] . However, the absorption test used in this study was based on the British Standard BS 1881-122-11 [30] . The specimen was placed in an oven at 122 F (50 C) for 72 6 2 h followed by cooling for 24 6 0.5 h in a dry airtight vessel maintained at the laboratory temperature. The specimen was immersed in water for 30 6 0.5 min and the quantity of water absorbed was determined. Absorption is the % increase in mass from the dry condition. For the ASTM C666 [10] F-T test, two replicate beam specimens (3 by 4 by 15.5 in.; 75 by 100 by 395 mm) were prepared. Procedure A that involves freezing and thawing in water was utilized. Specimens were standard cured for 28 days followed by air drying in an environment at 73 6 3 F (23 6 2 C) and 50 % relative humidity for 28 days. The standard ASTM C666 test requires 14 days of moist curing unless otherwise specified. In this research program, a longer curing period was used to allow for the mixtures containing SCMs to achieve their potential durability properties. This is consistent with longer curing adopted in ASTM C1202 [27] rapid indication of chloride ion penetrability tests. A drying period prior to the F-T exposure was incorporated to simulate the Exposure Class F1. Deterioration of concrete was measured by the relative dynamic modulus of elasticity (RDM) (ASTM C215-14 [31] ) and mass change measurements after different number of F-T cycles For the ASTM C672 [11] deicer salt scaling test, two replicate slab specimens (14 by 8 by 3 in; 350 by 200 by 75 mm) were prepared. Specimens were standard cured for 28 days followed by air drying in a 73 6 3 F (23 6 2 C), 50 % relative humidity environment for 28 days. The surface of the specimens was ponded with a 4 % calcium chloride solution and subjected to F-T cycles by placing the slabs in a freezer for 17 h and in laboratory air at 73 F for 7 h. The surface of the specimens was visually rated from 0 to 5 after every 5 cycles: 0 ¼ no scaling and 5 ¼ severe scaling. Ratings were made by four individuals and the average ratings are provided in Table 2 after 50 and 180 cycles. Note that ASTM C666 [10] is typically terminated after 300 cycles and ASTM C672 [11] after 50 cycles.
Discussions of the F-T Test Results (Phase A)
Concrete mixtures with RDM greater than 80 % after 300 cycles are considered to have excellent performance to F-T exposure. Even after 3200 F-T cycles, with the exception of Mixture 0.50SL30, all mixtures indicated excellent freeze-thaw performance as indicated by RDM that exceeded 80 %. The test data are consistent between specimens from a given mixture. It is unclear why Mixture 0.50SL30 showed reduced performance, as a very similar mixture (0.45SL30) did not show deterioration with 97 % RDM after 3200 F-T cycles.
Mass loss of specimens tested by ASTM C666 [10] due to surface scaling is plotted as a function of F-T cycles in Fig. 1 . After 3200 F-T cycles all mixtures had substantial scaling and the mass loss varied between 5.6 and 9.2 %. After 300 F-T cycles, the mass loss of all mixtures was less than 0.5 % except for the 0.60SL25SF5 mixture; however, there are no limits for mass loss to classify mixtures based on their F-T durability, like there is based on RDM.
The average visual rating of specimens due to deicer salt scaling tested by ASTM C672 [11] varied widely between 0.5 and 5.0 after 50 cycles. Fig. 2 shows a comparison of specimen deterioration of various mixtures and the corresponding visual ratings after 180 cycles.
The 28-day compressive strength of the concrete mixtures varied between 4100 (28) and 6250 (43) psi (MPa) with most of mixtures between 4100 (28) and 4900 (34) psi (MPa). The air contents varied between 6 and 7.6 %. These results suggest that mixtures with acceptable RDM can be made even with w/cm as high as 0.60, as long the air content is above 6 % and specified compressive strength is greater than 3500 psi (24 MPa). It is important to remember that the specimens were introduced in the F-T chamber following 28 days of air drying. It is surmised that the air drying process lowered the degree of saturation of the specimens considerably thereby improving the performance of the concrete specimens in ASTM C666 [10] .
Correlating the F-T Test Results and Rapid Index Test Results
There was no correlation observed between the rapid index test results and the RDM and mass loss measured in accordance with ASTM C666 [10] after 3200 F-T cycles. Even w/cm, or strength, did not correlate well with the RDM and mass loss. This is due to the considerably good F-T performance of most of the mixtures.
Correlations between visual ratings after 50 cycles tested by ASTM C672 [11] are plotted against rapid index test results, w/cm, and strength in Fig. 3 . The rapid index test results, strength, air content or w/cm do not correlate well with the visual rating from ASTM C672 tests even though sorptivity was found to correlate with scaling resistance [32] . A minimum measured 28 day compressive strength of 5100 psi (35 MPa) , separates the better performing mixtures with a scaling rating after 50 cycles varying between 0.5 and 3.0 from the mixtures that had greater scaling. These mixtures are 0.45PC, 0.45SL30, 0.50SL30, and 0.50SL25SF5. All mixtures contained at least 6 % air. Increasing the strength requirement to more than 5100 psi (35 MPa) does not better categorize mixtures with an even lower scaling rating as Mixture 0.50SL25SF5 had the highest strength, 6250 psi (43.1 MPa), but had slight to moderate scaling (rating of 2.3). Average 28 day compressive strength of 5100 psi (35 MPa) approximately corresponds to specified 28 day compressive strength of about 4500 psi (31 MPa) . If the strength requirement is combined with a 0.45 maximum w/cm requirement, or even if just the 0.45 maximum w/cm requirement was used, then the mixtures that remain have a scaling rating after 50 cycles that vary between 0.5 and 2.0, a narrower range. The w/cm requirement could not be replaced with a suitable rapid index test requirement.
It is generally recognized that ASTM C672 [11] is a severe test and does not correlate well to scaling resistance in field concrete. Surface scaling in field concrete is significantly influenced by the finishing and curing procedures used [33] .
Phase A Summary
Concrete members assigned to exposure class F1 are exposed to cycles of freezing and thawing with limited exposure to moisture. These members are not subjected to snow and ice accumulation and are not exposed to deicing salts; hereby, it is anticipated that these members will not be critically saturated to result in deterioration due to F-T. Based on the excellent ASTM C666 [10] F-T performance (acceptable RDM) of Phase A mixtures in this study, even those with w/cm as high as 0.60, it is suggested that the w/cm ratio requirement for concrete assigned to an ACI 318 exposure class of F1 can be as high as 0.60. Based on results in this study, a minimum specified strength requirement of 3500 psi (24 MPa) is considered to be adequate. Concrete mixtures have to be air-entrained.
Members assigned to exposure class F3 are exposed to cycles of freezing and thawing and are frequently exposed to moisture and deicing salts. In this study, ASTM C672 [11] results indicate that a maximum w/cm of 0.45, specified compressive strength of 4500 psi (31 MPa) and air content of 6 % is required for resistance to deicer scaling. However, specifiers should also consider the impact of finishing and curing practices on scaling.
Phase B
The main objective of this phase was to quantify the DOS cr that caused F-T failure in ASTM C666 [10] . If DOS cr is established for a concrete mixture, it follows that mixtures where it takes a longer time to reach DOS cr are likely to perform better when exposed to F-T cycles.
Relation Between DOS, Sorptivity, M m and F-T Resistance of Concrete
It is suggested that concrete mixtures at low degree of saturation, DOS (drier), low sorptivity and a high absorption capacity, M m , will require a longer time to attain DOS cr and will therefore perform better when exposed to cycles of freezing and thawing. This is explained as follows based on presumed specimen characteristics in Table 3 .
Specimen 1 with a certain mass (m i ) and known mass in dry (m d ) and saturated (m s ) conditions (Table 3 ) is exposed to water. With time, the specimen absorbs water and its mass and DOS increases. With continued water absorption, the DOS of the specimen reaches DOS cr (assumed 90 %). For specimen 1 the increase in mass necessary for the specimen to change its saturation level from DOS i (corresponding to m i ) to DOS cr (corresponding to m cr ) can be calculated as 1.5 g.
ASTM C1585 [12] determines the rate of absorption (sorptivity) of water by concrete by measuring the increase in the mass of a specimen as a function of time when only one surface of the specimen is exposed to water. From ASTM C1585 it can be stated that
where: Dm ¼ calculated mass increase for the specimen over time, S ¼ sorptivity of concrete, t ¼ time, a ¼ exposed area of the specimen, d ¼ and density of water, and b ¼ constant ASTM C1585 [12] actually defines an initial and secondary sorptivity; however, in this section for simplicity the term sorptivity denotes both initial and secondary sorptivity.
Concrete with a higher sorptivity absorbs water at a faster rate. Thereby, it would require a shorter duration for the specimen's DOS to reach DOS cr .
Specimen 2 is identical to specimen 1 except that it has twice the absorption capacity (M m ). As a result, the specimen's DOS i can be calculated as half that of specimen 1 and the increase in mass necessary for the DOS i to reach DOS cr is now calculated as 6 g, i.e., four times the increase in mass of that of specimen 1. Assuming that specimens 1 and 2 have the same sorptivity, it will require a much longer time for specimen 2 to attain DOS cr . If specimen 2 were to have the same DOS i as specimen 1 (such as specimen 3 in Table 3 ) on account of conditioning, it would still need twice the increase in mass necessary for the Specimen DOS i to reach DOS cr as specimen 1.
However, a specimen with a higher M m does not always attain a better freezethaw resistance. If specimen 2 were to be at a higher DOS i than specimen 1 (such as specimen 4 in Table 3 ), on account of conditioning, it would need only two thirds the increase in mass necessary for the Specimen DOS i to reach DOS cr as specimen 1! Results from this study discussed later show that mixtures with lower w/cm and SCMs reduce M m , but also lower the DOS.
The increase in mass necessary for the Specimen DOS i to reach DOS cr can also be expressed as: 
Generally, a structure is cured, and at the end of the curing period, its DOS can be assumed to be DOS mc . Since a structure could be exposed to moisture immediately after the end of the curing period DOS i ¼ DOS mc . Clearly, DOS mc should be less than DOS cr or else the structure will fail if it is exposed to F-T cycling immediately after the end of the moist curing period. In general, structures are not immediately exposed to F-T cycles. They undergo wetting and drying, and correspondingly, their DOS will increase and decrease, respectively, depending on their sorptivity and drying rate. DOS at any instant is also inversely proportional to the absorption capacity of the concrete mixture. Cracked specimens will experience a rapid increase in DOS.
It has been reported that exposed concrete in the field can have relative humidity in excess of 80 % at a depth greater than 2 in. from the surface of the concrete [34, 35] . However, relative humidity is not a direct measure of DOS [36] . Service life models have been developed that calculate the service life as the time taken for the DOS of the concrete to attain DOS cr when the concrete is exposed to moisture [4, 7, 37] . DOS measurements in the field can help validate these service life models.
Materials and Mixture Proportions (Phase B)
The same materials used in Phase A were used, except for a different source of coarse aggregate. Four mixtures were selected for this phase of the study -three with portland cement and one containing slag cement. Variables include w/cm (0.65 and 0.45) and air content. Marginal air content was chosen so that the specimens would have a greater potential to fail during the F-T test. The mixture proportions and test results are provided in Table 4 . The four mixtures were selected to evaluate the effect that changes in intrinsic porosity (w/cm, and presence of slag cement) and air content will have on DOS cr .
Procedures (Phase B)
Concrete mixtures were mixed in a revolving drum laboratory mixer in accordance with ASTM C192/C192M-16 [20] . An ASTM C494 [19] Type F water reducing admixture was used at varying dosage to attain a slump in the range from 4 to 7 in. An ASTM C260 [18] air-entraining agent was used to attain the target air content. Fresh concrete was tested for slump (ASTM C143), temperature (ASTM C1064), air content (ASTM C231), and density (ASTM C138). A total of nine 4 by 8 in. (100 by 200 mm) cylinders and twelve 3 by 3 by 11.25 in. (75 by 75 by 285 mm) beams for the F-T test were made for each mixture. Specimens were moist cured till testing age.
Tests on hardened concrete included compressive strength (ASTM C39 [25] ) at an age of 28 and 56 days; measured on two 4 by 8 in. (100 by 200 mm) cylindrical specimens at each age.
Rapid index tests to measure the transport characteristics of concretes included the rapid chloride permeability test (RCPT) (ASTM C1202 [27] ), initial and secondary sorptivity (ASTM C1585 [12] ) after 56 days. All the rapid index tests involved casting two 4 by 8 in. (100 by 200 mm) cylindrical specimens. Before the test, the specimens were cut and only the top 2 in. (50 mm) from the finished surface was subjected to the test. One of the cylindrical specimens was reserved for hardened air void analysis (ASTM C457/C457M-12 [38] ).
CONDITIONING OF THE F-T TEST (ASTM C666) SPECIMENS
The ASTM C666 [10] test was conducted on specimens that had been conditioned and maintained at four different target degree of saturation (DOS) levels -100, 92, 86, and 82 % (two specimens at each DOS) for each of the four concrete mixtures. In addition, standard cured control specimens that were not controlled to a target DOS were tested. The DOS of the standard-cured ASTM C666 specimens was expected to vary during the test as the specimens were not sealed. Following 28 days of moist curing, the six prisms were wiped dry to a saturated surface dry condition and the mass was measured. The specimens were dried at 140 F (60 C) for 7 days following which their dry mass (m d ) was measured. The specimens were vacuum saturated (pressure of 0 mm Hg) in accordance with the procedure in ASTM C1202 [27] . The SSD mass of the vacuum saturated specimens was measured after the 18 h water immersion period (m s ). The vacuum saturation process was repeated until the gain in mass due to water absorption by the specimens was less than 2 g (0.05 % of specimen mass). The total mass gain from the dry condition to the vacuum saturated condition is referred to as M m , representing the absorption of water by the specimen subjected to a vacuum and is considered as the absorption capacity and the specimens are assumed to have achieved a DOS of 100 %. In preliminary tests, it was found that drying to 220 F (100 C), instead of 140 F (60 C), prior to vacuum saturation gave similar absorption capacity values of the specimen (M m ). Moreover, it was felt that drying specimens at 220 F (60 C) could cause internal cracking which could impact F-T performance. For these reasons, specimens in this study were conditioned by drying for seven days at 140 F (60 C)
followed by vacuum saturation to constant mass. It is assumed that the vacuum applied to the specimens extracted air from the entrained air void system of the concrete and the subsequent soaking allowed for some or all of the entrained air voids to be filled with water. This DOS, therefore, is considered a higher level of saturation than water filling the capillary porosity of concrete. The saturation of the air void system, however, cannot be isolated from that of the capillary porosity. It is also assumed that during the subsequent drying to a target DOS, the water filled air voids emptied to some extent to allow for the typical functionality of the entrained air void system.
Following the final vacuum saturation phase, four out of the six specimens were removed while the other two specimens were left submerged in water. The four specimens were dried at 73 6 3 F (23 6 2 C) and 50 % relative humidity. The mass of the specimens was measured every 30 min until the specimens reached an estimated DOS of 86 and 92 %. When the target DOS was attained, the specimens were wrapped with shrink wrap. The wrapped specimen was double layered with a vacuum bag and sealed using vacuum sealers used for food storage. For 100 % DOS condition, two specimens were sealed in the vacuum saturated condition. Two specimens, representing control specimens, were tested without additional conditioning from the moist cured condition. The degree of saturation of the moist cured specimens (DOS mc ) was determined as the average value from the six other specimens for that mixture. For the 82 % DOS condition, two specimens were removed from the moist room. If their DOS mc exceeded 82 %, the specimens were dried at 73 6 3 F [(23 6 2 C) and 50 % relative humidity to reach DOS of In summary, the following were the specimens used:
• Vacuum saturated specimens (two each) at 100, 92, and 86 % DOS • Moist cured specimens (two each) conditioned to 82 % DOS or below and control specimens at DOS mc
The specimens conditioned to a target DOS were sealed to ensure that the DOS did not change during the F-T testing. ASTM C666 [10] testing was commenced three days after the specimens were sealed to allow for some moisture redistribution within the specimens. The specimen masses were measured at the end of the three-day period and the DOS value was corrected as in some case there was a slight moisture loss. The control specimens, representing the typical specimen moisture condition used in C666 tests, were not sealed.
Specimens were placed in the F-T machine at the same time at an age of about 56 days. After about every 25 F-T cycles, the specimen seals were removed and the RDM and mass were measured. Changes in mass of sealed specimens were used to estimate the DOS. The specimens were then resealed as before and placed in the F-T machine. Specimens were considered to reach failure when the RDM dropped below 60 % before 300 F-T cycles.
Discussions of the F-T Test Results (Phase B)
The compressive strengths were in line with expectations with the w/cm of the mixtures. The total air contents of the fresh concrete, measured by ASTM C231, were within the tolerance of the target air content. The measured hardened air void content was reasonably consistent with the measured air content of fresh concrete. With the exception of mixture 0.45PC-6.5, all mixtures have an inadequate air void system considering the spacing factor and specific surface of air voids. The air void system is considered to be adequate when the air void spacing factor is equal to or less than 0.008 in. (0.2 mm) and the specific surface is greater than 600 in . The following observations can be made from Table 4 results:
1. For high w/cm (0.65) and low air content (4 %) mixtures, a 35 % slag cement replacement decreased the M m from 4.9 to 3.9 %, decreased the DOS mc from 93 to 89 %, and decreased the sorptivity. The RCPT value indicates an expected reduction with the use of slag cement. 2. For a PC mixture reducing the w/cm from 0.65 to 0.45 at the same low air content (4 %) decreased the M m from 4.9 to 3.9 %, decreased the DOS mc from 93 to 86 %, and decreased the sorptivity. The RCPT value indicates an expected reduction for the reduction in w/cm. 3. For a PC mixture at a low w/cm of 0.45 increasing the air content from 4.1 to 6.4 % increased the M m from 3.9 to 5.1 %, decreased the DOS mc from 86 to 77 %, and increased the sorptivity. The RCPT value is similar for these mixtures as expected from the same w/cm.
The results suggest that concrete mixtures with a lower w/cm or use of 35 % slag cement at the same air content of 4 % results in lower absorption capacity, M m , lower degree of saturation of moist cured specimens, DOS mc , and lower measured sorptivity. It can be surmised that these mixtures have a finer pore structure and this is validated by RCPT test results. It is surmised that the finer pore structure of these mixtures contributed to the lower observed values for sorptivity, whereas a reduced porosity contributed to the lower absorption capacity, M m . It is also observed for continuously moist cured mixtures with a lower w/cm that the capillary porosity becomes discontinuous at an earlier age [39] . It is surmised that this contributed to a lower degree of saturation at the end of moist curing (DOS mc ) for mixtures at a lower w/cm compared to those at a higher w/cm. Increased entrained air content at the same w/cm of 0.45 increased the porosity, which contributed to a higher absorption capacity, M m . The addition of discontinuous entrained air bubbles in 0.45 w/cm concrete is unlikely to have an effect on the age at which capillaries become discontinuous for continuously moist-cured concrete. However, the air-entrained concrete had a lower DOS mc as a result of its higher M m .
ASTM C666 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Ideally, a sealed specimen should not experience a change in mass (or DOS) during F-T testing. An increase in mass is likely if the specimen seal is compromised during the F-T test, thereby permitting water to be absorbed, and increasing the DOS relative to the target value to which the specimen was conditioned to. When measurements were performed on the specimens, removal of the seals could have resulted in some drying that would reduce the DOS from the target value. Each specimen had a mass of about 4000 g and a change in DOS of 1 % corresponds to mass change of about 2 g. The F-T test results (RDM) are plotted as a function of the number of F-T cycles in Figs. 4a-7a . It was noted during the experiment that in some of the test specimens, it was not possible to maintain a constant DOS as the F-T cycles increased. So for those test specimens, the F-T test results (RDM) and the DOS are plotted as a function of the number of F-T cycles in Figs. 4b-7b . For all 4 mixtures, the unsealed control specimens had severe scaling on the surface whereas none was observed for the sealed specimens.
Mixture 0.65PC-4.0 Specimens with DOS of 100, 92, and 87 % failed before 300 F-T cycles. The specimens with a lower DOS withstood a greater number of cycles prior to failure. Observing the 87 % DOS specimen (Fig. 4b) shows that the seal appears to have been compromised between 160 and 212 cycles, resulting in an increase in the DOS from 87 to 96 %. Between 212 and 257 cycles, the DOS dropped back to 91 %. RDM began to decrease after 160 F-T cycles, with a significant rate of decrease noted after 212 cycles. The specimens at DOS of 78 % showed no reductions in RDM. However, in one of those specimens, the seal had been compromised between 0 and 51 cycles and the DOS increased from 78 to 88 % and stayed around 87 % throughout the test. No reduction in RDM was noted throughout the test. From these data, it is surmised that for the 0.65PC-4.0 mixture DOS cr is between 88 and 91 %. Control specimens failed at around 444 cycles. The DOS of the control specimens was 93 % at the start of F-T test. These specimens were not sealed during the F-T test.
Mixture 0.65SL35-4.0 Specimens with DOS of 100, 92, and 85 % failed before 300 F-T cycles. The specimens with a lower DOS withstood a greater number of cycles. Observing the 85 % DOS specimens (Fig. 5b) , it is seen that the DOS increased from 85 to 88 % between 138 and 193 cycles-and stayed above 90 % after that. An initial reduction in RDM was observed at 193 F-T cycles, which progressed to decrease thereafter. The specimens at DOS of 78 % showed no reductions in RDM. From these data it is surmised that for the 0.65SL35-4.0 mixture, DOS cr is about 88 %. The DOS of the control specimens was 89 % at the start of F-T test. The control specimens failed rapidly 0.45PC-4.0 mixture Specimens with DOS of 99 % failed before 60 F-T cycles. Specimens at DOS of 92, 78, and 77 % did not fail. The acceptable performance of the 92 % DOS specimens was unusual. Observing the 92 % DOS specimens (Fig. 6b) shows that even though the DOS started at 92 %, it had decreased to 89 % by 180 cycles. DOS decreased to 85 % by 391 cycles and leveled off. Correspondingly, RDM decreased until about 180 cycles and steadied off suggesting no further F-T deterioration. If RDM had continued to decrease at the same rate, then it should have indicated a failure by 250 cycles. From these data, it is surmised that for the 0.45PC-4.0 mixture, DOS cr is around 90 %. The DOS of the control specimens was 86 % at the start of F-T test and did not show reduction of RDM at 300 F-T cycles. The excellent F-T performance of a marginal air content mixture is not unusual [40] . 0.45PC-6.5 mixture Specimens with DOS of 99 %, 92 % failed before 300 F-T cycles. Observing the 92 % DOS specimens (Fig. 7b) shows a reduction of the DOS to 90 % by 98 cycles, remaining constant thereafter. A rapid decrease in RDM is observed through 98 cycles and a much more gradual decrease thereafter. By 147 cycles, the RDM had reached the failure point. It is surmised that for the 0.45PC-6.5 mixture, DOS cr is around 90 %. Specimens at DOS of 86 or 80 % did not show any reduction in RDM. The DOS of the control specimens was 77 % at the start of F-T test and did not show reduction of RDM at 300 F-T cycles.
The RDM for the specimens at a DOS of 92 % after 98 cycles was about 63 %. In comparison, for the 0.45PC-4.0 mixture, the RDM for the specimens at a DOS of 92 % after about 100 cycles can be estimated to be about 75 %. The DOS at that stage was comparable at 90 % for both mixtures. This suggests that at a similar DOS greater than DOS cr , the higher air content of the 0.45PC-6.5 mixture does not really help improve F-T resistance over that of the 0.45PC-4.0 mixture.
Phase B Summary

CRITICAL DOS
When the ASTM C666 [10] test results are analyzed, it appears that there is a critical degree of saturation, DOS cr for failure due to exposure to cycles of freezing and thawing to occur. Failure is defined as RDM < 60 % within 300 F-T cycles. For any mixture, as expected, the lower the specimen's DOS the better the F-T performance. The critical degree of saturation, DOS cr , for F-T failure is around 88 %. This represents the total available porosity in the concrete, including entrained air voids, and is more than the saturation level of the capillary porosity. This observation appears to be independent of the air content, SCM type/content, and w/cm evaluated in this study. The value of DOS cr is similar to that reported in the literature [6, 7] .
When the DOS was greater than DOS cr , even air-entrained concrete with a low w/cm resulted in failure due to cycles of freezing and thawing in ASTM C666, as indicated by the RDM. Conversely, when the DOS was lower than DOS cr even concrete with a w/cm of 0.65, a low air content, and low compressive strength did not fail in the freeze-thaw tests. The latter observation is consistent with the observation in Phase A that a maximum w/cm as high as 0.60 may be acceptable for ACI 318-11 exposure class F1.
DEVELOPING F-T RESISTANT CONCRETE MIXTURES
The control specimens of both mixtures with a 0.65 w/cm had significant reductions in RDM and failed in the F-T test. These specimens had DOS mc ! 89 %. The control specimens of the 0.45PC-4.0 mixture had adequate F-T resistance as measured by ASTM C666 RDM, even though they had a marginal air content and air void spacing factor. These specimens had a DOS mc of 86 %. The ASTM C666 test of 300 F-T cycles takes about 50 days, and for only about 20 % of that time (10 days), the specimens thaw in water (they are frozen for the remainder of the time). Since it is very unlikely for a moist cured specimen to undergo an increase in DOS during the 10 day exposure to below 40 F (5 C) water, it can be argued that as long as DOS mc < DOS cr , the specimen should not suffer a reduction in RDM during the 300 F-T cycles of the ASTM C666 test, even if the DOS is not controlled by sealing during the F-T cycles. From Table 4 , it is clear that increased air content leads to a higher M m and lowers the DOS at any point (as evidenced by the lower DOS mc ), which can extend the time to attain DOS cr . The F-T resistance of the higher entrained air content mixture can be improved further if its sorptivity is also reduced. From Table 4 , it can be observed that concrete mixtures with a lower w/cm or SCMs have lower sorptivity. These mixtures also reduce the M m but are expected to have a lower DOS (as evidenced by the lower DOS mc ) and therefore the net result is expected to be an increase in the time to attain DOS cr . Another option would be to seal the concrete, which would reduce the sorptivity without affecting M m . Sealers could be a good choice, particularly for those areas that have a high tendency to become critically saturated. Based on the excellent ASTM C666 performance of the 0.45 w/cm mixtures, a maximum w/cm criterion of 0.45 is suggested. More experimental validation is required to suggest alternative sorptivity requirements. The corresponding 28 day specified strength requirement would be 4500 psi (31 MPa) .
For all the mixtures, the specimens at 100 % DOS (that were sealed) showed significant reductions in RDM and failed in the F-T test. There was no surface scaling for these specimens. If scaling occurs primarily due to freezing and thawing of water inside the concrete at the surface, then the sealed specimens should have scaled as there was adequate moisture. It appears that the physical formation of ice on the concrete surface is necessary for surface scaling. A possible explanation is that the freezing and thawing of ice on the concrete surface may be subjecting the concrete surface to restrained tensile forces, which causes scaling. Since the presence of the shrink wrap and double layered vacuum bag prevented that from happening (the ice formed on the bag and not on the concrete surface), scaling did not occur. From a practical point of view, if similar results are demonstrated with a sealer or membrane it could help achieve scale-resistant concrete driveways and sidewalks even with a high w/cm of 0.65 and low compressive strength. However, it is possible that shrink wrap and double layered vacuum bag provides a physical barrier of greater magnitude than any sealer or membrane.
Conclusions
The critical degree of saturation, DOS cr , for F-T failure was found to be around 88 %. When the DOS was greater than DOS cr , even air-entrained concrete with a low w/cm had poor F-T performance.
Concrete mixtures at low DOS (drier), low sorptivity and high absorption capacity require a longer time to attain DOS cr , and will therefore perform better when exposed to cycles of freezing and thawing. Air-entrainment improve the F-T performance by increasing the absorption capacity, and as a result, help attain a lower DOS of the concrete at any given external exposure. The use of low w/cm, and slag cement improved the F-T performance by reducing the sorptivity, and as a result, help attain a lower DOS of the concrete.
Based on the Phase A and B summary, the recommended mixture selction criteria for F-T durability are summarized in Table 5 .
The effect of higher amounts of SCM on scaling was not studied in this project. Thus, no recommendations are made as to these limits in ACI 318 for concrete with application of deicing chemicals (Exposure Class F3). Alternative criteria for the prescriptive w/cm requirement are DOS mc < DOS cr . More experimental validation is required to recommend alternative sorptivity criteria, though. Sealers are recommended particularly for those applications that have a high tendency to become critically saturated. Table 4 .4.1 in ACI 318-11 can be used. The air content tolerances are 61.5 %.
